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MessageSolution Awards Global Partners for Superior Worldwide 

Enterprise, Government, and Education Channel Sales and Support                   
at Lotusphere 2011 

 
MessageSolution Global Partner Network continues its rapid growth. Company commits resources for 
regional exhibitions in bid to expand market share in Enterprise Information Archiving (EIA), eDiscovery, 
and Email Cross-Platform Migrations 

Orlando, Florida, January 31, 2011-- MessageSolution, Inc., an IBM Advanced Business 

Partner and global technology leader in enterprise email, file systems, SharePoint/Quickr archiving for 

compliance, eDiscovery, litigation support, storage management, and email cross-platform migrations, 

announced today the winners of its Global Partner Network at Lotusphere 2011 Expo. These awards are 

presented to its channel partners that have demonstrated outstanding performance in enterprise, 

government, and education sales and support during 2010. 

MessageSolution’s award-winning next generation enterprise archiving and eDiscovery technologies are 

specifically designed for today’s busy enterprise IT and email server administrators. MessageSolution 

Email Server Cross-Platform Migration System effectively delivers a complete email platform conversion 

for organizations that are on GroupWise and Domino converting to Exchange or Google platform, with an 

option of establishing centralized archiving and eDiscovery repository simultaneously. 

“MessageSolution Global Partner Network experienced over 182% growth in global markets in 2010,” 

said Kevin McInerney, MessageSolution's Global Marketing Strategist, “and much of this success is due 

to our channel partner's commitment to engage new accounts and their commitment to support for 

MessageSolution’s enterprise information archiving, eDiscovery solutions, and email cross-platform 

migration”. 

 MessageSolution supports all email server platforms with both in-house and Cloud-based 

archiving and eDiscovery implementations, holds the industry's single-server scalability record 

of archiving more than 25,000 users, and supports over hundreds of thousands of users in 

enterprise or datacenter user-based hosted email services with clustered multi-archiving server 

configurations. MessageSolution delivered the first 64-bit archiving & eDiscovery solution in the 

market and the first integration with Exchange 2010 Web Services platform. MessageSolution 
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requires no on-site engineering support for global enterprise multi-location product deployments 

and on-going maintenance, significantly reducing the cost of engineering service fees and 

requiring zero training for global partners to start referring MessageSolution to their clients.  

Perpetual Connections of Canada is awarded MessageSolution’s “Most Engaged Partner of the Year”. 

“MessageSolution has provided my clients with the perfect blend of technology and talent. They offered 

an email archiving and email cross-platform migration solution that no other company could match, and 

they delivered it well.” said Ted De Vos, President of Perpetual Connections.  

MessageSolution’s global partners such as Extend Networks from Washington, McGladrey & Caturano 

from Boston, Dell/ASAP from Texas, Custom Technology in Australia, MXSweep from UK, 365i 

Technology from the UK, PineApp Ltd from Israel, 3T from Switzerland,  China Digital and MSLong 

Corporation from China, DTM from Canada, and Knightsbridge & Woods in Singapore, all of who have 

contributed in acquiring some of MessageSolution's prestigious domestic and international customers. 

“I would like to thank the entire MessageSolution team for their support and collaboration. The 

experience that I have had with MessageSolution has been great.” said Richard Ayanbeku, 

Senior Account Executive from Data Protections and Recovery Ltd. (BDPR) from Nigeria, 

Africa. “From project initiation to closing, communication and response to issues have been 

swift.  Customer satisfaction is great, the software is user friendly, and support is around the 

clock.” John Ford of Ford and Associates remarked, “I’ve enjoyed working with the professional 

team at MessageSolution this year. “ 

 MessageSolution recognized Data Protections and Recovery Ltd. (BDPR) from Nigeria with its Most 

Active Partner of the Year. Ford & Associates of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio and Capital Network Solutions 

(CNS) of Sacramento, California were awarded Most Promising Partner of the Year. The Managed 

Service Provider Partner of the Year Award went to Miller Group of St. Louis, MO. 

 “Our Partners honor us with their dedication and we make every effort to recognize their commitment 

with our innovative technology” continued McInerney, “we are enthusiastic about supporting our partners 

in promotional events and activities”. 

MessageSolution will be exhibiting its leading edge new product developments at IBM Lotusphere 2011 in 

Orlando Florida at booth #705 from January 30 - February 3, 2011, at Novell BrainShare Expo 2011 in 

Salt Lake City, Utah, as well as at Microsoft TechEd Expo 2011 in Georgia, GA.  
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About MessageSolution Winning Partners: 

Perpetual Connections brings together a team of dedicated, professionals with over 50 years experience 

in network design and Internet services. Perpetual Connections provides Technology Solutions for 

enterprises of all sizes and combines best products from leading vendors with a full suite of Professional 

and Managed Services to help organizations save money and grow their business. Perpetual 

Connections’ and MessageSolution system deployment teams have worked together and successfully 

delivered MessageSolution Email Cross-Platform Migration System for GroupWise to Exchange and 

helped client to build its enterprise archiving and eDiscovery systems. 

Business Data Protection Recovery supports clients to solve their data and information related problems 

by offering them the best solutions, which are engineered by highly skilled and motivated professionals, 

using the best of breed of proven state-of-the-art technologies. We deploy our solutions in a professional 

manner by ensuring proper integration with existing IT infrastructure of our clients. Additionally we provide 

support for any installed hardware or software, and offer professional services, as and when necessary, 

in order to ensure that our clients derive maximum benefits from their investments in our solutions. 

Ford & Associates specializes in providing information system consulting services for government 

agencies, banks, doctors, lawyers, academic institutions and nonprofits. Working closely collaborating 

with MessageSolution solution deployment and engineering support teams, Ford & Associates 

implemented MessageSolution Enterprise Archive for the U.S. Government, educational and commercial 

organizations successfully with momentum.  

Capital Network Solutions is a premier network services and consulting company offers IT services 

including optimizing computing efficiency, reducing datacenter space, lowering power and cooling 

requirements and providing comprehensive disaster recovery. Customer service and support is CNS’ 

focus when implementing MessageSolution’s products for enterprise and non-profit organizations. 

Miller Group is one of the earliest managed service provider (MSP) partners and is consistently 

supporting its Software as a Service (SaaS) SME clients with MessageSolution’s multi-tenant datacenter 

archiving & eDiscovery solutions. 

About MessageSolution, Inc. 

MessageSolution is the global technology leader in email, file system, and SharePoint/Quickr archiving 
for electronic discovery, compliance, content storage management, and email server 
migrations. With products and services delivered both on-premise and as Software as a Service 
(SaaS), MessageSolution enables organizations to mitigate risk, reduce costs and storage 
requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations. 
Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America, 
Europe, and Mainland China, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa, Australia, and 
Asia Pacific. 
 
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive, Enterprise File Archive, Enterprise SharePoint 
Archive, and Enterprise Migration System are on-premise solutions and Software as a Service 
(SaaS) archiving services implemented for organizations across all industries, including finance, 
health care, education, manufacturing, government agencies and non-profit organizations 
worldwide. MessageSolution software frees IT administrators from daily maintenance and 
increases overall employee productivity. For more information, visit 
http://www.MessageSolution.com. 

http://www.messagesolution.com/
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MessageSolution is actively working with partners around the world to work with global clients of 
all sizes. Please visit our web site for more information on the Global Partner Network Program. 
 
What Differentiates MessageSolution Products 
 
On-premise and SaaS customers continually emphasize MessageSolution products' excellent 
overall performance, support of all major email servers, and ease of use combined with a rich 
feature set. MessageSolution provides sub-second data retrieval, an intuitive interface, and ease 
of deployment and maintenance. MessageSolution's intelligent back-end design significantly 
reduces installation requirements, backup time, and the need for technical support. 
 
MessageSolution Email Cross-Platform Migration System for GroupWise and Domino to Exchange or 
Google, providing organizations with high-speed email platform conversion with accuracy, migrate 
mailboxes, calendar, contact and addresses all major business information, with option to establish a 
corporate archiving and eDiscovery system simultaneously. 
 
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive™ deftly manages petabytes of data daily, a powerful 
enterprise archiving solution. Electronic discovery and litigation support are empowered by the 
archive’s built-in search engine, which searches through millions of emails within seconds across 
global locations and data centers. Users can access their archive through their email client, 
browser, or BlackBerry and IPHONE. 
 
In the first quarter of 2009, MessageSolution became the first archiving vendor in the market to 
deliver a true 64-bit application that runs on a 64-bit OS machine, and subsequently delivered the first in 
the market Exchange 2010 Web Services integrated archiving and eDiscovery system. 
 
MessageSolution delivers the industry’s highest enterprise-level scalability and holds the industry 
record of archiving over 25,000 users on one single MessageSolution archive server, 5-8 times over 
competitions; and with clustered archiving system configuration to archive over hundreds of thousands of 
users in datacenter environment. Competitive vendors archive on average 3,000-5,000 users on a single 
archive server, much less than MessageSolution archiving system’s scalability and flexibility. 
MessageSolution’s in-process compression combined with Single Instance Storage (SIS) de-duplication 
of message, attachment, file and SharePoint archiving effectively reduces archive storage requirements. 
 
MessageSolution Enterprise Archive Suite™ further reduces organizations' storage costs by 
using only 25-30% of the original mail server storage space for live content archiving. 
MessageSolution's products support all Latin-based languages, as well as all character-based 
languages, such as Japanese and Chinese. 

Media Contact:  
Samantha Shaver  
Phone (408) 383-0100  
press@messagesolution.com  
Fax (408) 383-0222  
MessageSolution, Inc.  
www.MessageSolution.com  
1851 McCarthy Blvd., Suite 105  
Milpitas, CA 95035      Tammie Caton,  

Caton Marketing  
5905 Airport Blvd, Ste G Mobile, AL 36608  
Phone (251) 316-3744  
Fax (206) 202-3621 
tammie@catonmarketing.com 
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